If replacing stock emblems with Banks Badges, the following supplies are required:

- Heat gun or hair dryer
- Clean micro-fiber towel
- Adhesive remover, 3M or citrus-based (do not use Goof-Off)
- 1” wide painter’s tape
- Fishing line 60lb test or greater
- Mechanic-style or leather tear-resistant gloves

iPhone: Point camera at QR code.
Android/Windows: Use QR app or type URL into browser.
bankspower.com/v/install-banks-badge
On behalf of the entire team, I’d like to thank you for your interest in Banks Power. By placing these badges on the doors of your truck, you’re telling the world that it’s anything but ordinary. You’re now representing over 60 years of research, development, engineering, innovation and racing and you should be damn proud of it.

Thank you,

Gale Banks

---

NOTE: For the cleanest and most unique look, we recommend replacing the stock logo with the Banks Badge. If you prefer to keep the stock emblem, place the Banks Badge above it and align with the leading edge of the stock emblem as shown to the right.